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0	 Remaining	Traﬃc	 •  No	ac6on	expected	 Within	surveillance	ﬁeld	of	regard	 X	 N/A	
8	
Summary	
RTCA	SC	228	Phase	1	MOPS	
•  Sugges6ve	Displays	
– Guidance	Bands	
•  Integrated	or	stand	alone*	
•  Aler6ng	Logic	
•  Minimum	Informa6on	tags	
•  TCAS/DAA	interop	logic	
•  Well	Clear	Recovery	logic/display	
•  Pilot	response	6meline		
– Derived	RADAR	Requirements	
Support	of	RTCA	MOPS	Phase	2		
(in	planning)	
Poten6al	DAA	Topics:	
•  Well	Clear	
•  Terminal	Opera6ons	
•  Alterna6ve	Sensors	
•  GBSAA	
	
VSCS:	
•  New	well	clear	deﬁni6ons	
•  New	Sensor	Models	
•  Smaller	UAS	Models	
•  Terminal	Airspace	
